
Rushing Orchestra
November Update

Winter Concert

Wednesday, December 2nd - Prosper HS Arena - Students arrive at 5:30 pm,

Concert begins at 6:30 pm

We are doing our very �rst cluster concert with Rushing, Reynolds, and Prosper combined together.
The students will be socially distanced on the �oor of the arena, and there will be plenty of room to
socially distance in the seating area of the arena for families.

Because this will be such a large concert, we will not be able to provide music stands for students.
Students will be required to bring their own stand (folding or regular stand) from home. This is a
required supply, and if you do not have a stand, here are two options for Music Stands:
Option 1:
Option 2:

Uniform: Orchestra Shirt and Jeans 
What to Bring: Instrument, Music, Shoulder Rest/Rock stop, tuner

Parents will be allowed to enter the arena at 6:15 pm.
Each family unit may bring up to 4 non-performing people to the concert. If you have more than 4
people, please reach out to Mrs. Nguyen. (Additional people will be approved on a case by case
basis) This is for social distancing purposes. Families will be seated every other row and
distanced 3 seats away from another family.
Virtual students may attend in person with a mask, or they may attend via google meet. They
must be in their uniform and on time. A speci�ed google meet link will be sent for the concert and
the student must be logged in for the entire duration of the concert.

Arrival Times:
All students must arrive at 5:30 pm

You must be in your seat with your instrument tuned at 5:45 pm for rehearsal.

The concert begins at 6:30 pm

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lUf-z3K9tlPC6jQOXrJOPSZt2P2eBn8v8_1LX95j9cQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.amazon.com/CAHAYA-Portable-Carrying-Folder-Projector/dp/B083FPFZJG/ref=sr_1_11?crid=3B3SXM7E1XCFV&dchild=1&keywords=folding+music+stand&qid=1605803989&sprefix=folding+music+%2Caps%2C174&sr=8-11
https://www.amazon.com/CAHAYA-Lightweight-Portable-Adjustable-Carrying/dp/B0872TGQQT/ref=sr_1_2?crid=3B3SXM7E1XCFV&dchild=1&keywords=folding+music+stand&qid=1605804178&sprefix=folding+music+%2Caps%2C174&sr=8-2


Orchestra Fee/Orchestra Shirt

Orchestra Photo Update

Practice Logs

Thanksgiving Practice Sheet

For those of you who have not paid the $50 orchestra fee yet, you may click here. This will take you to
my school bucks. You may also pay via check, cash, or money order and bring that to the school for
students to put in the dropbox by my o�ce door. This $50 fee includes the orchestra shirt, online
subscription to smartmusic and breezin thru theory, and a clinician fee for the spring.

If you are unable to cover the full orchestra fee at this time, please send $15 to pay for the orchestra
fee. I will be sending seperate emails to those who have not paid for their shirt yet.

Everyone looked amazing in the orchestra photos from the fall concert. We just completed make up
pictures last week, so Brittanie has told me that photos should be ready after Thanksgiving break.

If you missed the original photo date and the makeup date, and you would like an orchestra picture,
you can contact Eagleton Photography and set up a time in their studio.

We are now doing practice logs. Students should be practicing a minimum of 5 days a week. Parents,
please help students create a consistent practice routine if they are struggling. Practice logs are due
every block day and they require a parent signature. Here are the practice minute minimums:

Beginners: 20 minutes a day, 5 days a week - Total 100 minutes
Philharmonic: 25 minutes a day, 5 days a week - Total 125 minutes
Chamber: 35 minutes a day, 5 days a week - Total 175 minutes

If students forget a signature, they have until Friday of each week to show me a signature. Signatures
after Friday will not be accepted and will go in the gradebook as a 0.

pdf Thanksgiving Practice Sheet.pdf Download
121.6 KB

There is no required practice over Thanksgiving break, but there is an extra credit opportunity. If
students practice the minimum amount listed on the practice sheet, they will get a free 100. The

https://www.myschoolbucks.com/ver2/prdembd?ref=ZZH55P0BQF0824D_ZZ9I4NZHJWFQW6I
https://www.eagletonphotography.com/
https://www.myschoolbucks.com/ver2/prdembd?ref=ZZH55P0BQF0824D_ZZ9I4NZHJWFQW6I
https://www.smore.com/app/attachments/download/5fb6a568ffba01d4cf91186b


All Region Orchestra Results

Beginner Orchestra Update

Philharmonic (Intermediate) Update

Chamber (Advanced) Update

students who practice the most in their class will receive a prize, and the person who practices the
most out of all orchestra students will get a $10 Starbucks gift card.

Students will need to write down the minutes they practice, color a pumpkin for each day they practice,
and then get a parent signature to be considered for a prize.

At the end of October, some students participated in the All-Region orchestra auditions. They
competed against orchestra students from Prosper, Frisco, and Mckinney ISDs. I am pleased to
announce the Edwin Varghese and Hayato Go both received spots in the All-Region Orchestra.
Congratulations to these two gentlemen.

The beginners are now playing with their bows and left hand together! We are working hard on
learning more di�cult rhythms and learning music for our winter concert. Students are working on
moving their bow in a straight line and perfecting their posture and bow hand shape.

Students should be practicing 5 days a week, 20 minutes a day minimum.

Philharmonic has been busy working on our two songs for the winter concert. We are playing I Have a
Little Dreydl, which is a children's Hanukkah song about making a toy and playing with it. We are also
playing A Christmas Symphony, which is a compilation of several different Christmas tunes. Rushing
Philharmonic will be combining with Reynolds Philharmonic on the winter concert.

These students have also been working very hard on Carol of the Bells and recently had the
opportunity to rehearse with Mark Wood, the famous electric violinist. We also spent time creating
videos for a compilation concert with him. This will be released in the middle of December.

The Chamber orchestra has been working on three pieces for the winter concert. The �rst is Cornwall
Christmas Tidings. This is a rhythmic, original interpretation of God Rest Ye Merry Gentlemen. The
second piece is Somewhere in My Memory. This heartwarming classic from Home Alone reminds us of
the innocence and magic of childhood at Christmas. The third piece is a Celtic arrangement of Joy to
the World and O Come All Ye Faithful. You will hear what sounds like bagpipes underneath the melody.
Rushing and Reynolds chamber orchestra will be combining together for this concert.



These students have also been working very hard on Carol of the Bells and recently had the
opportunity to rehearse with Mark Wood, the famous electric violinist. We also spent time creating
videos for a compilation concert with him. This will be released in the middle of December.
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